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Abstract. Superplasticity refers to the ability of a polycrystalline solid to exhibit a high elongation,
of at least 400% or more, when testing in tension. The basic characteristics of superplastic flow
are now understood and a theoretical model is available to describe the flow process both in
conventional superplastic materials where the grain sizes are a few micrometers and in ultrafine-
grained materials processed by severe plastic deformation where the grain sizes are in the
submicrometer range. This report describes the basic characteristics of superplastic metals,
gives examples of flow in ultrafine-grained materials, demonstrates the use of deformation
mechanism mapping for providing a visual display of the flow processes and provides a direct
comparison with the conventional model for superplastic flow. The report also describes the
potential for using nanoindentation to obtain detailed information on the flow properties using
only exceptionally small samples.

1. INTRODUCTION

When polycrystalline solids are pulled in tension,
they generally exhibit necking and then they fail at
relatively low elongations. Under some special cir-
cumstances, however, it is possible to achieve re-
markably high elongations without the occurrence
of any significant necking within the gauge lengths.
This process is known as “superplasticity” where
this is a direct translation of the Russian word
sverkhplastichnost meaning “ultrahigh plasticity” [1].
The first direct demonstration of true superplastic
flow was in research conducted by Pearson in Eng-
land in 1934 [2]. Using a bismuth-tin eutectic alloy,
Pearson obtained an exceptional elongation of
1950% which was far in excess of any other
elongations reported in any metals up to that time.
Thereafter, significant research was conducted in
the Soviet Union to more fully investigate this phe-
nomenon and in 1962 a comprehensive review of
this Russian work, published in the United States

by Underwood [3], drew world-wide attention to the
unusual properties of superplastic materials. A few
years later it became clear that superplastic alloys
provided a potential for forming smooth and com-
plex shapes from sheet metals [4] and this was the
significant step that initiated the process of
superplastic forming as a viable manufacturing tool.
As of today, superplastic forming is now established
as a valuable processing procedure that is used
extensively to fabricate complex parts in a range of
industrial applications in the aerospace, automo-
tive and architectural sectors as well as making sim-
ple parts, such as boxes and panels, for a range of
household products [5].

In the early stages of superplasticity, research
was undertaken to determine the dependence of
superplastic flow on a range of fundamental testing
parameters such as temperature and grain size. This
work led to a basic understanding of the flow char-
acteristics and especially the ranges of testing con-
ditions associated with the ability to achieve high
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superplastic elongations. For example, an initial first
step entailed testing a Zn-22%Al eutectoid alloy,
selected as a representative two-phase superplastic
material with a grain size, d, of 2.5 m, and deter-
mining the variation of elongation over a wide range
of strain rates when testing all of the samples at a
temperature of 473K. The results are shown in
Fig. 1 where the upper plot gives the various
elongations recorded for each sample as a function
of the strain rate,  , and the lower plot shows the
maximum recorded flow stress, , for each testing
condition, where the elongation is denoted as L/
L

o
% where L is the change in length and L

o
 is the

initial gauge length, respectively [6]. These results
show that the flow behavior divides into three dis-
tinct regions, marked regions I, II and III, where
superplasticity occurs in region II at intermediate
strain rates over a range of about two orders of mag-
nitude in strain rate and the elongations are much
lower, and outside of the superplastic range, at both
low strain rates in region I and high strain rates in
region III. It is now known from many more recent
experiments that this type of three-stage flow

Fig. 1. Elongation to failure (upper) and flow stress (lower) versus initial strain rate for a Zn-22% Al eutectoid
alloy having an average spatial grain size of 2.5 m pulled in tension at a testing temperatures of 473K [6].

behavior is representative of a wide range, if not all,
superplastic metals. It is important to note also that
the strain rate sensitivity, m, defined as ln/ln  ,
is high and ~0.5 in region II whereas the values of m
are much lower and only ~0.2 in regions I and III.

The elongations for the Zn-22% Al alloy in Fig. 1
are high and reach maximum values in region II of
>2000%. Even higher superplastic elongations may
be recorded in other superplastic alloys: for exam-
ple, a maximum elongation of 7550% was recorded
in a Pb-62% Sn eutectic alloy tested at a tempera-
ture of 413K [7]. In order to provide a clear definition
of the elongation required for true superplastic flow,
and especially to avoid confusion with the relatively
high elongations of >100% that may occur when
dislocation glide is the rate-controlling flow process
with m  0.3, the advent of superplasticity is now
defined as elongations to failure of at least 400%
[8].

The basic characteristics and the requirements
for superplastic flow are now well established [9].
Specifically, superplasticity requires a very small
grain size, typically smaller than ~10 m, and a
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high testing temperature, typically higher than ~0.5
T

m
 where T

m
 is the absolute melting temperature of

the material. Under true superplastic conditions, the
samples elongate by several hundreds or even thou-
sands of percent but the grains within the materials
remain reasonably equiaxed. This microstructural
observation provides a clear demonstration that grain
boundary sliding (GBS) is the dominant flow mecha-
nism in superplasticity [10]. Furthermore, several
sets of detailed experiments have shown that the
sliding in superplasticity is accommodated concur-
rently by the occurrence of intragranular dislocation
slip within the grains but this slip makes no signifi-
cant contribution to the overall strain [11-13].

Using this information, it is possible to develop
a theoretical model for superplasticity and also to
provide a clear distinction between the GBS occur-
ring in superplastic flow and the GBS which is an
inherent feature of conventional high temperature
creep in coarse-grained materials. These two proc-
esses are illustrated in Fig. 2. In high temperature
creep with coarse-grained samples, the grains be-
come divided into arrays of subgrains having an av-
erage size of  so that Fig. 2a corresponds to the
condition where d > . Thus, in high temperature
creep GBS occurs through the movement of dislo-
cations along the boundaries and this produces
stress concentrations as at the triple point A, ac-
commodating slip is initiated in the adjacent grain
and these dislocations then move to the first

Fig. 2. Schematic illustration of a unified model for
grain boundary sliding in (a) conventional creep when
d >  and (b) superplasticity when d <  [15].

subgrain boundary at B where they climb into the
boundary. Conversely, superplasticity requires a
small grain size and it has been shown that it needs
a grain size which is no larger than the average
subgrain size so that d <  [14] as in Fig. 2b. The
stress concentration at triple point C due to GBS is
then accommodated by intragranular slip in the ad-
jacent grain and now, in the absence of any subgrain
boundaries, the dislocations move across the grain
and climb into the opposing grain boundary at D.

Both of these processes may be expressed by
a rate equation of the following form:

p n
ADG

kT d G
,


     

   
   

b b  (1)

where D is the appropriate diffusion coefficient which
is given by D

o
 exp (-Q/RT) where D

o
 is a frequency

factor, Q is the activation energy, R is the gas con-
stant and T is the absolute temperature, G is the
shear modulus, b is the Burgers vector, k is
Boltzmann’s constant, p and n are the exponents
of the inverse grain size and the stress, respec-
tively, where n = 1/m and A is a dimensionless con-
stant. It can be shown that the rate of GBS in con-
ventional creep with d >  is given by Eq. (1) with
Q  Q

l
 where Q

l
 is the activation energy for lattice

diffusion, n = 3, p = 1, and A  103 whereas the rate
of GBS in superplasticity with d <  is also given by
Eq. (1) but with Q = Q

gb
 where Q

gb
 is the activation

energy for grain boundary diffusion, n = 2, p = 2,
and A  10 [15]. The validity of Eq. (1) in describing
superplasticity in ultrafine-grained metals is exam-
ined later in Section 3.

2. SUPERPLASTIC FLOW IN
REPRESENTATIVE
ULTRAFINE-GRAINED
(UFG) METALS

As noted in Section 1, the dominant flow mecha-
nism for superplasticity by GBS requires a grain
size that is smaller than the equilibrium subgrain
size,  [14]. The processing of metals through the
application of severe plastic deformation (SPD) pro-
vides an opportunity for achieving excellent
superplastic properties in ultrafine-grained (UFG)
metals having high fractions of high-angle bounda-
ries. Numerous experimental reports are available
to date and it has been shown that high fractions of
high-angle grain boundaries may be achieved after
the accumulation of a large strain of at least ~6-8 in
materials processed by equal-channel angular
pressing (ECAP) through large numbers of passes
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or by high-pressure torsion (HPT) through large num-
bers of turns [16]. Accordingly, this section now re-
views experimental results showing the potential for
achieving excellent superplastic ductilities at high
temperatures in a Zn-22% Al eutectoid alloy proc-
essed by ECAP or HPT. The analysis is extended
to the theoretical creep equations developed for
coarse-grained metals in order to evaluate the domi-
nant deformation mechanisms by applying an ap-
propriate deformation mechanism map.

A Zn-22% Al eutectoid alloy was processed by
ECAP through 8 passes at 473K [17] and also by
HPT for 5 turns at room temperature using an ap-
plied pressure of 6.0 GPa and a rotation speed of 1
rpm [18]. The initial grain size of ~1.8-2.0 m was
refined to d  1.5 m and ~610 nm after ECAP and
HPT, respectively. Excellent superplastic ductilities
were observed when tensile testing at 473K for both
samples over a range of strain rates of 10–4 - 1.0
s–1 for the samples after ECAP and 10–3 - 1.0 s–1 for
the samples after HPT. Figure 3 shows the tensile
samples after deformation to failure for (a) the ECAP-
processed alloy [17] and (b) the HPT-processed al-
loy [18].

Exceptionally high elongations of >1500% were
recorded in both the ECAP and HPT-processed al-
loy and the maximum recorded elongations were
~2230% at an initial strain rate of 1.0 × 10-2 s-1 for
the sample after ECAP and ~1800% at an initial
strain rate of 1.0 × 10-1 s-1 for the sample after HPT.
Although a direct comparison is not appropriate due
to the different initial testing dimensions [19], the
Zn-Al alloy after SPD processing demonstrated ex-
cellent superplasticity and the optimal strain rates
are faster than 10-2 s-1 which correspond to the oc-
currence of high strain rate superplasticity [20].

The results in Fig. 3 show three important points
for superplastic flow. First, the observed superplastic
ductilities in the SPD-processed materials are con-
sistent with the earlier demonstration that
superplastic flow occurs over about two orders of
magnitude of strain rate under conditions designated
region II and there are reductions in the elongations
to failure at both slower and faster strain rates in
regions I and III [6]. Second, under optimum
superplastic conditions the gauge lengths of the
samples are pulled without exhibiting any necking
within the gauge length where this is a basic re-
quirement for superplastic flow [21]. Third, the maxi-
mum elongation of ~1800% occurs at a faster strain
rate after HPT processing than after ECAP process-
ing and this is due to the smaller grain size in the
HPT samples since a reduction in grain size dis-
places the optimum ductility to faster strain rates
[22].

The experimental data from the tensile testing
were evaluated by constructing a deformation
mechanisms map using the format of d/b against
/G at a constant testing temperature of 473K and
the result is shown in Fig. 4 [18]. In practice, this
map was computed for a testing temperature of
473K where regions I, II, and III denote the three
regions of plastic flow associated with the Zn-22%
Al alloy tested in an annealed condition without SPD
processing [6] and the fields for Nabarro–Herring
and Coble diffusion creep are based on the theoreti-
cal models [23-25]. A dashed line in the map shows
the relationship of d/b = 20 (/G)–1 which defines
experimentally that subgrains are formed under ex-
perimental testing conditions above the dashed line,
thereby showing a reasonable agreement with the

(a) (b)

Fig. 3. Superplastic flow at different strain rates at 47K in a Zn-22% Al alloy after processing by (a) ECAP
[17] and (b) HPT [18].
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Fig. 4. A deformation mechanism map of normalized grain size versus normalized stress for a Zn-22% Al
alloy tested at 473K [18]: experimental points are shown after processing by ECAP [17] and HPT [18].

field boundary between the superplastic region II and
the non-superplastic region III.

The datum points for the ECAP and HPT sam-
ples are superimposed onto the map in Fig. 4. The
datum points corresponding to the samples with
excellent superplastic ductilities at intermediate
strain rates lie within the superplastic region II for
both the ECAP and HPT-processed samples. By
contrast, the datum points falling outside of region
II are for the specimens tested at the slowest strain
rates for both the ECAP and HPT specimens and
the fastest strain rate for the ECAP sample where
these samples failed to exhibit real superplasticity
without necking within the deformed gauge lengths
as is evident by inspection of Figs. 3a and 3b. Thus,
the results demonstrate that the superplastic flow
behavior of the Zn-22% Al alloy processed by both
ECAP and HPT is in excellent agreement with the
deformation mechanism map based on the theo-
retical relationship describing the rate of flow. The
same approach was used successfully in construct-
ing similar deformation mechanism maps for a UFG
Pb-62% Sn eutectic alloy after ECAP for 4-16
passes and testing at 413K [26] and at 423K [27]
and for a UFG Al-33% Cu eutectic alloy after HPT
for 10 turns at 6.0 GPa and testing at 723K [28].

3. FLOW MECHANISMS IN
ULTRAFINE-GRAINED MATERIALS

The UFG metals prepared using SPD techniques
provide excellent samples for achieving superplastic

behavior and comparing the rates of flow with the
theoretical model developed for regular superplastic
metals having grain sizes of the order of a few mi-
crometers. The basic flow relationship for GBS in
superplasticity was given earlier in Eq. (1) where
Q = Q

gb
, n = 2, p = 2, and A  10 [15]. It follows from

Eq. (1) that it is possible to make a direct compari-
son with the theoretical model by plotting, on loga-
rithmic axes, the temperature and grain size com-
pensated strain rate,  kT/D

gb
Gb (d/b)2, against the

normalized stress, /G [29].
An example is shown in Fig. 5 where all pub-

lished data are collected together for a range of
aluminum-based alloys processed initially to give
UFG microstructures using either ECAP [30-39] or
HPT [28,40-47]. All points scatter about the same
general area within the strain rate-stress diagram
and the upper solid line labeled  sp

 represents the
theoretical prediction based on the model shown in
Fig. 2b and Eq. (1). The points marked in black in
Fig. 5 are for the results from the ECAP specimens,
the points in red are for the HPT samples and the
encircling ovals are in blue for ECAP and pink for
HPT. It is readily apparent that all points, for both
ECAP and HPT, fall on or about the theoretical line
and therefore the analysis shows that the
superplastic behavior of the SPD-processed sam-
ples is essentially the same as the flow behavior in
conventional superplastic metals not processed by
SPD. In general, it is also apparent that the ECAP
data tend to lie, on average, about one-half order of
magnitude higher in strain rate than the HPT data
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Fig. 5. A compilation of data for a series of UFG Al alloys [29] after ECAP [30-39] and HPT [28,40-47].

where this is due to the very small samples used
for the HPT testing.

Fig. 6 shows a similar normalized plot for a large
number of published reports for Mg alloys again
using data for both ECAP [48-63] and HPT [64-67].
As with the Al alloys shown in Fig. 5, the datum
points in Fig. 6 scatter about the line for the theo-
retical model and demonstrate again that there is
excellent agreement with the predictions for con-
ventional superplastic magnesium alloys. Thus, all
available data for both Al and Mg alloys, based on
results obtained from many different experiments,
show a good general agreement with the standard
model for the occurrence of GBS in superplasticity
as illustrated schematically in Fig. 2b.

4. RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN THE
CHARACTERIZATION OF
MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF
UFG MATERIALS

Recent advances in the processing of UFG metals
have provided an opportunity to extend the under-
standing of superplastic flow behavior to include UFG
materials with submicrometer grain sizes. In this
section, in addition to evaluating superplasticity in
UFG materials processed by SPD, a recent devel-
opment in the understanding of plasticity in UFG
metals is discussed in terms of the characteriza-
tion techniques.

Mechanical properties are all structure-sensitive
and these determine the response to the applica-
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Fig. 6. A compilation of data for a series of Mg alloys [29] after ECAP [48-63] and HPT [64-67].

tion of a stress which is applied in tension, com-
pression or shear and in a uniaxial or a combination
mode. Studies of plastic deformation have been
conducted for over 100 years by using specimens
with stipulated gauge lengths in conventional ten-
sile testing and this approach has been the main
source for information on the mechanical properties
of these materials. The values of stress and strain
obtained from this testing procedure are considered
as the immediate practical values of the mechani-
cal properties of the material.

Nevertheless, there are several limitations in using
the conventional tensile testing method and inter-
preting the testing results in the case of UFG mate-
rials processed by SPD. The most critical issue
relates to the fact that the samples after SPD

processing are too small to follow the testing stand-
ard leading to inevitable errors in the recorded me-
chanical properties. In practice, with the current in-
terest in laboratory-scale studies on samples proc-
essed by SPD techniques, the tensile specimens
machined from the SPD-processed materials have
often failed to meet the geometry defined by the
American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM)
standard [68].

Recent developments in characterization tech-
niques now lead to a better understanding of the
evolution, especially in the mechanical properties,
of UFG materials processed by SPD. In particular,
the novel technique of nanoindentation has become
a common tool for the simultaneous measurement
of a number of essential mechanical properties and
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the approach is advantageous because it requires
only limited sample volumes. The use of the
nanoindentation technique was reported to date for
investigating the micro-mechanical properties of
several SPD-processed metals including Al [69-73],
Cu [74], Cr [75], Mg [76], Nb [77], Pb-62%Sn eu-
tectic [78] and Zn-22%Al eutectoid [79] alloys, TiAl
intermetallic compound [80], high entropy alloys
[81,82], and metal-matrix nanocomposites [83].

The nanoindentation analysis permits an esti-
mate of the strain rate sensitivity of materials and
the relevant m values estimated for these UFG ma-
terials after different SPD methods were summa-
rized together with the measured strain rate sensi-
tivities using regular tensile testing methods [84].
There are two important findings from this evalua-
tion. First, the m values are often improved or at
least maintained consistent during grain refinement
by SPD while the hardness and strength of the
materials are enhanced significantly. Second, the
estimated strain rate sensitivity values by different
measurement methods show reasonable consist-
ency except for the situation where a material shows
a local anisotropic texture after SPD [71].

A characterization by nanoindentation is gener-
ally utilized for understanding the plastic yield on
the nanoscale at the very early stage of deforma-
tion [85]. However, the technique is not adequate to
determine the classical measures of overall ductil-
ity such as elongations to failure and uniform
elongations under constant strain rates. Neverthe-
less, numerous practices have defined that meas-
urements of the rate sensitivity are sufficient to per-
mit a reasonably direct prediction of the stability of
plastic deformation at elevated temperatures [86,87].
Moreover, an overall consideration of strain harden-
ing and strain rate sensitivity is essential for under-
standing the plasticity and ductility of nanostructured
materials at room temperature [88,89]. Thus, the
results and information achieved by nanoindentation
provide sufficient and valuable resources for evalu-
ating the general mechanical properties in UFG
materials processed by SPD.

5. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

1. The characteristics of superplastic metals are
now well established. Superplasticity occurs over a
limited range of strain rates in region II and the
elongations to failure are reduced at both lower strain
rates in region I and higher strain rates in region II.
2. Superplasticity occurs through grain boundary
sliding which is accommodated by intragranular slip
within the grains. A theoretical model is available to

describe the occurrence of sliding under both con-
ventional creep conditions where the grain sizes are
very large and in superplastic materials where the
grain sizes are typically less than ~10 m.
3. Deformation mechanism mapping gives a simple
tool for providing a visual display describing the rate-
controlling flow processes over a range of experi-
mental conditions. An example of a map is presented
for a superplastic Zn-22% Al alloy.
4. Calculations show there is very good agreement
with the predictions of the theoretical model for
superplastic flow for a wide range of ultrafine-grained
Al and Mg alloys.
5. The use of nanoindentation provides an impor-
tant tool for recording the mechanical behavior of
superplastic alloys when only very small amounts
of material are available.
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